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Question No: 1 
Which statement is true regarding certificates used for SSL communication between the IBM Spectrum Protect 
client and server? 
A. All types of certificates are configured and exchanged automatically. 
B. Self-signed certificates are configured and exchanged automatically. 
C. AH types of certificates must be manually configured and exchanged. 
D. Certificates signed by a certificate authority are configured and exchanged automatically. 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 2 
Which parameter in the IBM Spectrum Protect server options would scatter client schedules across the startup 
window and balance the load on the server and network? 
A. schedwindow 
B. randomize 
C. maxschedduration 
D. clientactduration 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 3 
Using IBM Spectrum Protect, when will a job with a retention rule run? 
A. as an administrative schedule 
B. using a CLIENTACTlON 
C. with a given frequency and start time 
D. when the rule threshold is met 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 4 
Which component of IBM Spectrum Protect is required for online backups of an Oracle Database? 
A. IBM Spectrum Protect for Databases 
B. IBM Spectrum Protect for RMAN 
C. IBM Spectrum Protect for SAN 
D. IBM Spectrum Protect Extended Edition 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 5 
Which IBM Spectrum Protect backup method would be used to backup all files regardless of whether anything 
changed? 
A. incremental 
B. selective 
C. full 
D. differential 



Answer: A 
 
Question No: 6 
Which type of IBM Spectrum Protect storage pools can be chained into a storage hierarchy? 
A. container storage pools with directory 
B. primary storage pools with device class 
C. primary disk storage pools with directory 
D. copy storage pools with device class 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 7 
Which statement is true regarding a directory container storage pool? 
A. The pooltype is directory, 
B. A cloud storage pool on the local server can be used as copy pool target. 
C. A container copy storage pool on disk can be used for the protect STGPOOL command. 
D. Client data can be encrypted using 256 AES. 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 8 
Which query can be used to verify protect container storage pool completion? 
A. QUERY PROTECT 
B. QUERY PROCESS 
C. QUERY ACTLOG 
D. QUERY REPLRULE 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 9 
What is the purpose of using caching in IBM Spectrum Protect disk storage pools? 
A. Data can be compressed before being migrated to sequential media. 
B. Processor load is reduced while migrating data to sequential media. 
C. Database utilization is reduced when data is moved in the storage hierarchy. 
D. Data can be still accessed from random disk, while being moved in the storage hierarchy. 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 10 
Which statement describes an IBM Spectrum Protect directory container storage pool? 
A. It is linked in the storage hierarchy. 
B. It can be protected with a traditional copy pool. 
C. It is linked to a container device class. 
D. It is represented by automatically defined container objects. 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 11 
In which two places can an admin find reliable sources of information available for the IBM Spectrum Protect 



server? 
A. IBM Knowledge Database 
B. IBM Admin Console 
C. IBM Spectrum Protect Blueprints 
D. www.ibmspectrumprotect.com 
E. IBM Knowledge Center 
Answer: C,E 
 
Question No: 12 
Which statement describes storage pool migration in IBM Spectrum Protect? 
A. Objects are copied from a primary storage pool to a copy storage pool. 
B. Objects are moved from a primary storage pool to a copy storage pool. 
C. Objects are moved from one primary storage pool to another primary storage pool. 
D. Objects are copied from one storage pool to other volumes in the same storage pool. 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 13 
When using protect stgpool and replicate node together, at which point i: source server fully replicated and 
recoverable on the target server? 
A. after replicate node has completed and after the reuse delay has passed 
B. after PROTECT stgpool has completed and after the reuse delay has passed 
C. after protect stgpool has completed 
D. after REPLICATE NODE has completed 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 14 
Which two options can be defined in the IBM Spectrum Protect management class in terms of incremental 
backups ? 
A. how much space the backup will use on the storage pool 
B. which user is allowed to initiate incremental backups 
C. which files are new files in the backup 
D. whether a file should be skipped if it changed during backup 
E. how frequently a file can be backed up 
Answer: A,B 
 
Question No: 15 
Which statement describes how container storage pools automatically tier data to cloud or tape storage pools? 
A. Create storage rules to schedule data tiering by age or tiering by state. 
B. Use the simultaneous-write function to tier data to cloud or tape storage. 
C. Set up collocation to tier data to another storage container in the storage hierarchy. 
D. Set up a storage pool migration trigger to transfer directory container data to cloud or tape storage pools. 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 16 



What is a benefit of an on-premises cloud-container storage pool? 
A. full control over the data 
B. no need for maintenance 
C. a FILE device class can be used 
D. save costs in terms of hardware 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 17 
Which statement is true for the EXPIRE INVENTORY command? 
A. is used to delete expired entries in the archive log 
B. will start automatically every time a storage pool is updated 
C. is automatically started immediately after BACKUP or completes 
D. runs as single process but can have multiple threads 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 18 
Which statement is true of management classes? 
A. can contain two backup copy groups and no archive copy groups 
B. can contain two archive copy groups if no backup copy group is defined 
C. can contain one backup copy group and one archive copy group 
D. can contain one backup copy group for each backup storage pool 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 19 
Which database is the foundation for High Availability Disaster Recovery (HADR) when used with IBM 
Spectrum Protect? 
A. Db2 
B. SQL 
C. Oracle 
D. Mongo DB 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 20 
Which two statements are true about having multiple hub servers? 
A. Each hub server can have a maximum of 5 different spoke servers. 
B. Each hub server requires a separate instance of the Operations Center. 
C. Each spoke server can be assigned to multiple hub servers. 
D. Multiple hub servers can be accessed using the same instance of the Operations Center. 
E. A single server cannot be both a hub server and a spoke server. 
Answer: A,E 
 
Question No: 21 
An IBM Spectrum Protect administrator creates a storage pool with the parameter highmig=100 and 
lowmig=0. 




